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Congratulations to the newly elected 2017 RAC members! 

Dick Dowd 

 

Carolyn Compton 
 

Tom Kelly 

 

Bette Martin Suzan Wynne 

By Rita Hofbauer 

Outgoing Chair, RAC Election Committee  
 

The 2017 RAC Elections are now 

completed and I am happy to announce that 

Dick Dowd, Carolyn Compton, Tom Kelly, 

Bette Martin and Suzan Wynne have been 

elected to the 2017 Resident Advisory  

Council. I thank them for their generous  

willingness to serve our community in this 

capacity. As you are aware, each RAC  

member serves as liaison to a particular  

Riderwood management department. Those 

assignments will be made and announced in 

the very near future.  

Dick Dowd is beginning his second  

consecutive term and we welcome Carolyn 

Compton, Tom Kelly, Bette Martin and Suzan 

Wynne to their first membership on the RAC. 

I want to thank all the residents who served on 

the election committee as well. Their hard 

work and commitment helped move the  

process along with ease and success. 

And finally, allow me to thank the 

many residents who participated in the  

elections. Supporting the RAC is your means 

of guaranteeing that we residents are ably  

represented to management and to the Board. 

Our congratulations to the newly elected 

members! 

Welcome new Senior Social Work Manager 

Ellen Lebedow to the Riderwood Community! 
By Bob Merikangas 

Resident Writer 

 

 As we begin the month of March, which is 

National Professional Social Work Month, we can 

give special attention to, and welcome, the new 

Senior Social Work Manager, Ellen Lebedow, 

LCSW-C licensed certified social worker -

clinical , the highest licensure level available in 

Maryland. We know 

of the social workers 

from the “Who is the 

Social Work Team?” 

flyer on the bulletin 

boards. Some of us 

certainly noted the 

updated flyer on  

January 17 that gave 

us Ellen’s name,  

replacing that of 

Michelle Glodeck. 

We knew from the 

article on the first 

page of the  

November Riderwood Reporter that Michelle  

became the new Resident Life Director. 

            Since Ellen’s first day on January 17 she 

has been getting to know staff and residents all 

over the campus. As Michelle has told me, Ellen 

“has 27 years of experience with the Jewish Social 

Services Agency (JSSA) and is familiar with  

Riderwood and the Social Work team here through 

her work with JSSA Hospice.” 

With JSSA she worked for 15 years within 

the Newcomer Resettlement Program, resettling 

refugees and immigrants from the Former Soviet 

Union and Iran. Then she worked with JSSA’s 

hospice department for eight years, helping  

patients and family members access the services 

they needed. In this role she also provided support 

to staff from different facilities and home care 

agencies, who were affected by the loss of a  

resident/client. Ellen has had significant  

experience with issues focused on bereavement 

and grief support. After her hospice work she 

served as a community clinical liaison, helping 

JSSA to make connections with physicians’  

offices, local hospitals, and many senior living 

communities, including Riderwood, concerning 

services of hospice home care, and senior  

services.   

           Ellen received her master’s degree in social 

work from Loyola University of Chicago in 1987. 

As a clinical social worker Ellen participates in 

many continuing education and training programs, 

and has been a member of the Maryland Board of 

Social Work Examiners since 1989. 

            Ellen looks forward to continue learning 

about Riderwood Village and other Erickson  

communities, and she hopes to support and  

contribute to the social work team here at  

Riderwood. She is open to hearing people’s  

suggestions. As she puts it, her door is open! Her 

office is on the terrace level of King’s Court. 

            We residents usually get to know our local 

social worker only when we need help for  

ourselves and our families, but it would be good if 

we were also to tell our neighbors how it is good 

for them to speak to a social worker to learn of the 

many ways they can be helpful. This help  

certainly features assistance in the transitioning 

from independent living to assisted living or long 

term care, as well as counseling in many other  

situations in which help may be needed. It is also 

important to know of the support groups, which 

are listed on the bulletin boards, with names of 

contact persons given, often a social worker. 

 We are the largest continuing care  

retirement community (CCRC) in the United 

States, and our social workers are an important 

part of the ways we help each other as a  

community to “add more living to your 

life.”             

Riderwood Business  

Partners honored for their 

charitable contributions  
By Judy Felsenfeld  

Volunteer Program Coordinator 

 
 On February 15, 2017 the Philanthropy 

Department of Riderwood hosted the  

Riderwood  Business Partners’ Breakfast. The  

purpose of the event was to thank Riderwood  

vendors and business partners for a very  

successful year and partnership. The Executive 

Team, Philanthropy and staff from different  

departments attended to acknowledge the  

companies for their outstanding service to  

residents and community.  

 The business partners invited have made 

a charitable  

contribution to 

the 2016  

Benevolent Care 

Fund 

(BCF). Gary 

Hibbs,  

Riderwood  

Executive  

Director,  

commended all 

for the work 

they do for our 

community and 

for giving back 

to our BCF. He 

also presented 

the  2016 BCF 

Donor Award to Dan Sweeney,  owner of  

Cypress Contracting. Each year Dan’s company 

donates $20,000 to the BCF. Fiona Divecha, 

Philanthropy and Resident Life Manager, spoke 

about the BCF and thanked the donors for their 

contributions. 

Executive Director Gary Hibbs 

presents Dan Sweeney (Cypress  

Contracting) the 2016  

Benevolent Care Fund  

Donor award. (Photo by Chris 

Taydus) 

http://www.RiderwoodLife.org
https://riderwoodtv.viebit.com/player.php?hash=aN7rUU4wLyBB
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From the RAC 
 

 I am Bud Bare the RAC member with liaison to dining services. I’d 

like to share with you a few of my thoughts on signature dining since we 

are over a month into its implementation. I’ve heard from a number of you; 

some support signature dining, some don’t think it is a good idea, and some 

who are enthusiastic about some aspects, but think 

there is work to be done on some areas. The last 

group is by far the largest and they won’t be  

satisfied until some things are improved. This group 

feels that management is taking corrective action and 

they are willing to give management time to do this. 

 As I have admitted all the hiccups in the  

introduction of this new dining haven’t been resolved. 

However, I would submit that dining service  

management should be applauded for the effort they 

have taken on our behalf. I hope you have noticed the 

presence of Jeff Kimbell, John Porter, and Chad  

Wisner in the various dining rooms for the last several weeks, during the 

evening hours and on weekends. Because of this work a number of menu 

changes have been made and this will continue. 

 As those of you who attended the last conversation with  

administration meeting know, Jeff reported that dining specials will be  

introduced and gradually expanded. Ten percent of the menu will be 

changed monthly and 25 percent quarterly. Signature dining will continue 

to evolve. You can help this process by telling the management in the  

restaurant where you experience a problem in person or fill out the  

comment cards in each restaurant. Working together we can make signature 

a great dining experience.  

 PS. The dining staff wants your feedback so they can get better, but 

don’t forget that the comment cards can be used to tell your server when 

they did their job in a way that pleased you. We all want to hear when 

we’ve done a good job and our young wait staff is no different. 

     

  — Bud Bare, Liaison to Dining Services 

 

Greetings from Administration 
  

 I have often heard it said that “variety is the spice of life.” How 

boring it would be if everyone was the same. I certainly know that if  

everyone was like me, it would be one boring world. (Please, don’t send 

me points of exclamation on this!) There is a richness in each of us being 

unique and diverse that makes life infinitely more interesting if we choose 

to open our eyes and reach out. Seeking to  

understand each other and learn from each other 

in an environment that includes everyone is one 

of the great joys of life! And, it goes to the heart 

of our mission of creating community here at  

Riderwood. 

 I want to thank the residents and staff who 

have come together here to be very intentional 

about our community’s approach to this thought.  

We have a Diversity and Inclusion Committee 

made up of staff and residents. The group works 

to ensure a welcoming, respectful, creative  

community.  It reviews and enhances the multiple ways in which diversity 

and inclusion are implemented and celebrated. The Committee involves 

residents and staff by sponsoring campus-wide events featuring diverse 

aspects of life at Riderwood. We’ve had various series touching a wide 

array of topics. I’m pleased to serve on this Committee as Co-Chair along 

with resident Co-Chair Andrea Nicolls. Current resident members serving 

include Joyce Turner, Bette Martin, Bettie Young, Claire Kim, and Irma 

Sheon. Staff members currently serving on the Committee are Brian Koen, 

Amy Stewart, Rae McCullough, Rev. James Bell and Fiona Divecha. If 

you want to know anything about the workings of the Committee, please 

give them a call, and thank them for their work while you’re at it!    

 And, of course, we also celebrate our common humanity. In fact, 

the poet Maya Angelou said the following: “Human beings are more alike 

than unlike, and what is true anywhere is true everywhere. Perhaps travel 

cannot prevent bigotry, but demonstrating that all people laugh, cry, eat, 

worry and die—It can introduce an idea that if we try to understand each 

other, we may even become friends.” 

 Thank you for your part in making this a rich, diverse and friendly 

community. See you around! 

  

  — Gary Hibbs, Executive Director 
 

Observer   
     By Jim Feldman 

Observer says: War does not determine who is right 

only who is left. 

Send brief anecdotes to jimfeldman25@gmail.com or put a 

note in my cubby,  VP 118, Village Square. 

Riderwood Reporter 

Published Monthly by the Residents and Staff of  

Riderwood Village 

 

The Reporter aims to appeal to our diverse  

population. Our priority is to inform residents about 

Community news. Articles are accepted and edited at 

the discretion of the Publisher, Editor, and Editorial 

Board. 

RIDERWOOD MEDIA EDITORIAL BOARD 

      Shirley Dearfield  Chris Taydus 

      Jack Wachtman  Kierra Patterson 

      Levern Allen                             Michelle Glodeck 

      Lew Rhodes                  Wendy Ferris  

RAC Information Office: Bob Boger           

           

   The Editorial Board establishes policies and  

procedures to effectively serve the community,  

publish The Reporter, and show programming on 

RWTV.   

 

Publisher                             Gary Hibbs  

Associate Publisher     Wendy Ferris 

Chief Editor           Kierra Patterson  

Editor                                      Avedis Aghguiguian 

Editor                           Chris Taydus 

Proof Editor                       Elizabeth White                 

Resident Writers  Mitzi Clark                                          

                                            Jim Feldman 

    Almeda Girod 

    Corrinne Lennox 

            Steve Mayer 

            Bob Merikangas 

            Mary Popkin 

    Martha Robinson 

          

If you would like to submit an article or have any 

questions about The Reporter please contact Chief 

Editor, Kierra Patterson, at 301-572-8399 ext:  

606-2077 or email Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com 

Some thoughts about 

language 
 

 Riderwood Village may have the most 

sophisticated population of all the Erickson 

Living managed communities. Its location 

close to Washington, D.C. ensures that we 

will always have a  diverse population. 

 We not only have people here from just 

about every state of the union but also from 

many other countries. And while English is 

the official language, many residents and staff 

members also speak other languages too. 

 The United States is lucky to have a  

common language, English, which is used in 

all states, although there are many Spanish  

speakers (Spanish holds a special place in 

New Mexico).  

 India got English from the British but 

there are many Indian languages, and they use 

different alphabets. The most used single  

language in India is Hindi. Back in the 1960s 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi tried to make 

Hindi (a north Indian  

language) the  

national tongue but 

failed after lots of  

protest in the south. 

 For example, 

Belgium is a small European country that has 

two languages – French and Flemish (a dialect 

of Dutch). Brussels, the capital, uses both  

languages on street signs. 

 The U.S. brought English to the  

Philippines where it  pretty much replaced 

Spanish after the Spanish American war but it 

also has local languages. Canada, the U.S.’s 

closest neighbor, uses French and English. 

The Americans tried to conquer Quebec in  

December, 1775, but were defeated by the  

British. The Parti Québécois has long  

spearheaded a sovereignty movement.  

Incidentally, our Montgomery County is 

named for American General Richard  

Montgomery, who was killed in the battle for 

Quebec. 

CAMPUS CAPERS 
BY R. WOOD 
 

I don’t do drugs. I 

get the same effect 

by standing up. 

http://www.riderwoodvillage.us/
http://www.riderwoodtv.com/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org/
mailto:jimfeldman25@gmail.com
mailto:Kierra.Patterson@erickson.com
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From the Resident 

Director’s desk 
By Jackson Bain  

Board of Directors member 

 

Resident Director, Pat Davis, asked fellow Board 

member, Jackson Bain, to guest-write this month's 

column; and here is his submission.  
 

 For three years, an advisory committee of  

National Senior Campuses has gathered predictions of 

future conditions in which our communities will  

operate, chosen reliable  

forecasts, and published that 

picture of tomorrow in an  

annual report.  

 The Vision  

Committee recently published 

its forecasts based on collected 

research over the past year, 

focusing on five changes that 

will have the greatest impacts 

on our communities: Politics 

and Economics, Healthcare 

and Wellness, Diversity and Demography,  

Technology, and Environment. 

The report also includes recommendations for 

communities to consider in long-range strategic  

planning discussions. In the 2016 report, four changes 

over the next 15-20 years rise to the top:  

1. Likely Political / Social Shifts may result in  

domestic policies that have negative effects on 

critical public programs for older Americans, such 

as Social Security and Medicare. Our financial 

models may need to change to meet these  

pressures. 

2. Extended human longevity will offer  

opportunities and challenges in every corner of our 

business model, from higher resident acuity to 

adaption to a much older and possibly more frail 

population. 

3. The new Technology Economy by 2030 will be 

dominated by the wild west of Internet everywhere. 

Significant, constant security challenges will  

combine with massively efficient computing power 

to change how we learn, discover and lead every 

moment of our lives.  

4. Environmental Changes are real, and they are 

accelerating. Some communities have already  

begun to implement local solutions to reduce our 

carbon contribution and support reduced energy 

consumption. 

The Vision Report is available online at  

riderwoodlife.org or printed copies may be read in the 

Administrative Office located in Lakeside Commons. 

We welcome resident and staff feedback! 

The Erickson Living 

Values Team urges 

all to continue  

nominating staff 

Riderwood’s Diversity 

& Inclusion committee  

presents Film Festival  

Program on Identity 

By Anita James 

ELVT Chair 

 
The Erickson Living Values Team 

(ELVT) would like to thank you for  

nominating staff members for the Erickson  

Living Values award!  A staff member who 

wins this award gets a day off with pay, a  

monetary reward, and recognition for their 

great work. If you see someone going above 

and beyond their job duties, please pick up a 

nomination form, available in each community 

building at the Bulletin Boards, write their 

name and department, and write down the story 

of what they did. Then turn it in to any ELVT 

member (listed on the back of the form), drop it 

off to the Human Resources Department in 

Town Center or email the nomination to 

RWVELVAward@erickson.com. 

A HUGE thank you for those who  

participated in the ELVT sponsored Mission 

Valentine event in February! Many staff and 

residents recognized the dedication and hard 

work Riderwood team members do every day!  

Thank you to those who took the time to write 

a message and acknowledge Riderwood staff.   

 Our March value is the Erickson Way, 

which is defined by the Erickson Living values 

and cultivates personal relationships.  We strive 

to engage our colleagues, customers, and  

partners which is critical to the success of our 

community.  The Erickson Way is built on the 

seven Erickson Values and is the guiding  

principle that is reflected in all we do.   

By Andrea Nicolls  

Co-Chair of the Riderwood Diversity and Inclusion 

Committee 

 

On April 6th and April 13th, the  

Riderwood Diversity and Inclusion  

Committee will present a Film Festival  

centered around the 

theme of Identity in 

the Encore Theater at 

2:00pm. Both  

programs will have 

discussions  

afterwards to explore 

the ramifications of 

the bicultural  

experience presented 

in the films.  

On April 6th, the film 

Bronx Princess will 

explore the coming of age of a strong-willed 

and ambitious African American teenage girl 

whose parents are from the West African 

country of Ghana.  

On April 13th, the film Barack 

Obama: Made in Hawaii will explore how  

growing up on the 

island state helped 

shape the person 

and personality  

of our former  

President. All  

residents and staff 

are welcome to 

join us for what 

should prove to be 

two interesting 

films and some lively discussions.   

MyErickson Technology now available to all residents 

Mark your calendars for the 

17th Annual Health Fair!  
By Tracy Fowlkes, B.S., CPT 

Fitness Coordinator 

Mark your calendars for Riderwood’s 

17th Annual Health Fair! This year’s event 

will be held on Tuesday, March 14 from 

10:00am to 2:00pm in Montgomery Station’s 

Maryland Hall. This annual event provides 

our residents with the resources they need to 

learn more about healthy lifestyles, alternative  

therapies, and disease prevention and  

treatment. With over 70 vendors, this year’s 

Health Fair is expected to be a great success in 

providing information from local physicians, 

Riderwood departments, resident groups, and 

outside organizations. There will be a variety 

of health-related screenings such as blood  

pressure, vision and hearing checks, as well as 

informative guest lecturers, stage  

performances and prizes. 

Guest lectures and times are as follows: 

 11:00–11:45am “Take Charge of Your 

Health” 

 12:00 – 12:45pm “Healthy Eating for a 

Strong Heart Beating” Food Demo 

1:00 – 1:45pm  “How to CREATE Your  

Longer, Healthier and Happier Life” 

If you would like additional  

information regarding the Health Fair please 

contact the Fitness Team at 301-628-3636. 

We hope to see you at this year’s event!  

By Fiona Divecha 

Resident Life Manager 

  
 For the past several years, Riderwood and 

Erickson have been working to create technology 

that will enhance our communication and  

interaction with each other. We are excited to  

announce that this new tool, MyErickson, is now 

available to ALL residents! This technology 

makes our information more current, and available  

whenever and wherever you want. We feel that 

many residents will benefit from being able to use 

this.  

 MyErickson is an integrated electronic 

communication platform that provides important 

information. It is available as an app for any tablet 

or as a website on laptop and desktop computers.  

Available within this resource are both resident 

and staff directories, a listing of all events for the 

upcoming 45 days, links to RWTV shows and the 

weekly TV guide, community photographs, and so 

much more. Your meal plan balance, dining menus 

for each restaurant, and MyNutrition are all  

available to help you stay informed about your 

dining options. You will also find useful  

community information such as shuttle bus  

schedules, the Resident Handbook, and  

information about the RAC members. 

 One resident who is already using the app 

commented, “This is a WONDERFUL resource. 

The ability to easily search material is so useful. I 

get my meal of the day as a carryout… and now I 

can easily check the menu at home.” 

 My Erickson is a fantastic tool but you 

must have an account to use it to its fullest  

capabilities. It is password protected to ensure  

material such as the resident directory, and  

information especially for our residents, are kept 

secure. 

 To learn more about MyErickson and 

to get an account set-up, please join us at an 

open house to register new users on  

Wednesday, March 22 from 10:00am to 

3:00pm in Montgomery Station’s Maryland 

Hall. You can stop by anytime between these 

hours to register and activate your account. Please 

bring your tablet or laptop with you. You will also 

need to be able to log in to your personal email 

account to complete the activation. We will have 

extra laptops if you do not have one but you will 

need to know your email login info to complete 

the activation. Demonstrations will take place on 

the hour and will be about 20 minutes long. If you 

are not able to make it on March 22, please  

contact your Community Resources Coordinator 

and they will set-up an appointment to activate 

your MyErickson account.  

http://www.riderwoodvillage.us/
http://www.riderwoodtv.com/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org
mailto:RWVELVAward@erickson.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5ktE0L1CVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TG10Sv3jj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TG10Sv3jj8
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March is Social Work Month! Learn the Social 

Work team roles during panel discussion 
Michelle Ferguson  

TNC Social Worker 

 

 Each March, we take the time to 

acknowledge social workers across the nation. 

Social work is a diverse and 

highly skilled profession that 

aims to enhance the wellbeing of 

individuals, families, and  

communities. Here at  

Riderwood, we are fortunate 

enough to have a team of ten  

social workers who specialize in 

geriatric care. These  

professionals are a great resource 

for you and your family in good 

times and bad. Social workers provide a 

wealth of information on local resources and 

services to support you; and act as part of an 

interdisciplinary team, along with doctors, 

physical and occupational therapists,  

dieticians, nurses, and other health care  

practitioners. Social workers can intervene in 

times of crisis, or simply listen empathetically 

when you’re seeking comfort. Often times, 

social workers are doing the “behind the 

scenes” work to help accomplish 

a goal. Have you ever wondered 

how your social worker can be 

of help to you? Come learn and 

get to know more about the  

department at our upcoming  

Social Work Panel on Friday, 

March 17 from 2-3 pm in the 

Chesapeake Room, MST. Here, 

you’ll meet members of the team 

who work in Independent  

Living, Assisted Living, and Long-Term 

Care. The team will educate on their roles as 

well as take questions from the audience.  

Destined to be Different, But 

How? Find out how resident 

Thomas Smith succeeded    
By Sandi Waibel 

Race Relations and African American History Club 

member 

 

Living during the peak of the great depression 

in southeastern U.S. was difficult for everyone, 

and even more so for many African-Americans. 

However, if you were fortunate enough to be 

reared in a household with loving, determined  

parents who: guided you, stressed the  

importance of education, and taught you how to 

survive segregation, then you were already  

different. Thomas Smith was that fortunate. 

Thomas developed 

a passion for science in 

high school and  

majored in chemistry/

biology at Benedict 

College in Columbia, 

SC. He then worked at 

the National Institute of 

Health (NIH) - Heart 

Institute for eight 

months before being 

drafted. Subsequently 

he returned to NIH and obtained his Master of  

Science and Ph.D. degrees in biochemistry at 

George Washington University.  

Dr. Smith attained credibility as a scientist by: 

gaining post-doctoral experience at Washington  

University in St. Louis; employment at Melpar, 

Inc.; Lawrence Livermore Laboratory; UTHSC-

Dallas; and Howard University. He participated 

on many national and international committees, 

even in Ethiopia. He chaired the Biochemistry 

Test Writing Committee for NBME with the  

responsibility of certifying the appropriateness of 

questions used for licensure examinations for  

potential physicians – possibly physicians who 

have treated some residents here at Riderwood 

took licensure exams with questions approved by 

him. Thomas often helped others. He did so 

through programs such as the Black Executive  

Exchange Program sponsored by the National  

Urban League and the United Negro College 

Fund.  

Now in his ninth decade, that child who  

wanted to be different succeeded. He is now a  

retired Professor Emeritus of Howard University 

College of Medicine, and a very caring resident of 

Riderwood.  

Special Trips provides residents opportunities 

to get off campus, enjoy new experiences   

By Janet Birchfield 

Special Trips Coordinator 

 
 While Riderwood offers numerous  

opportunities for residents to learn, grow and  

engage in life around campus, Special Trips  

provides you the chance to get off campus and  

enjoy new experiences outside of Riderwood.  

Each monthly schedule of trips offers a variety of 

outings to plays, museums, historic venues,  

musical performances, restaurants and more. Even 

if you still drive, there are benefits to going on a 

Special Trip. One obvious reason is the hassle-free, 

door-to-door transportation. You don’t have to deal 

with the stress of driving on the often congested 

roads in the greater Washington, DC area, or  

having to find convenient, sometimes expensive 

parking. Leave that in the hands of our patient,  

capable drivers, and sit back to engage in  

conversation with your seat mate, enjoy the  

passing scenery or a quick nap. You also benefit 

through lower Group Rate ticket prices for the  

majority of ticketed events. Often a special group 

tour is scheduled on gallery trips to deepen your 

appreciation for a featured exhibit. 

 The Special Trips calendar is available the 

third Friday of each month. You can request to be 

put on the distribution list to receive the calendar 

via your cubby or emailed to you by completing 

the Action Form located in the calendar packet. 

You can also request a copy from any Community 

Building front desk. To submit your registration, 

drop your completed registration form (found in 

the back of the calendar packet) in the Special 

Trips drop slot located at the left side of any front 

desk. You do not need to submit payment with 

your registration form.  All trip fees will be billed 

to your Riderwood account. You will receive your 

registration form back in your cubby within three 

to five days with a confirmation number for the 

trips you are registered for or an indication that 

you are on the wait list. In the event that  

cancellations occur, we will contact those on the 

wait list to hopefully fill any cancelled spots. 

 On the day of the trip, pickups occur at the 

front entrance to each community building. We 

ask that all attendees be ready at the indicated pick

-up time in the event the driver comes to your 

building first. The driver will have a list with the 

names of all registered for that trip. If there are 

tickets, they will distribute those as well. 

 At Riderwood, campus activities are the 

cake and Special Trips is the icing. Are you ready 

to take a bite? If you have any questions about the  

Special Trips program or have any future trip  

suggestions, call Janet Birchfield, Special Trips  

Coordinator at 301-572-8471. You can also drop 

by my office in the Transportation office suite in  

Village Square.  

Erickson Advantage  

understands your needs 
By Kathleen McCoach 

Health Insurance Resource Manager 

  

 When choosing a health plan, it’s  

important to select one that is a good fit for 

your needs and your budget. Changes in your 

situation could affect your health care  

coverage options.   

 Erickson Advantage plans were  

created to work with the health services  

provided in Erickson Living communities. 

There may be a point in which you experience 

changes in your health condition or care 

needs. If you no longer drive or have a chronic 

condition, you may appreciate a health plan 

that offers transportation to and from your  

in-network doctor or offers preventative care 

for certain chronic conditions. 

 For more information, call Kathleen 

McCoach, your Riderwood licensed sales 

agent, at 301-572-8450 TTY 711 Monday 

through Friday, 8:30am-5:00pm.  

The African American History Club celebrates 

Women’s History Month with stimulating program  
By Andrea Nicolls  

African American History Club member 

 

 In March, the African American  

History Club will celebrate Women’s History 

Month and present a stimulating and  

somewhat different program from what we 

have presented in the past. It centers around 

the work of two African American research 

mathematicians. Dr. Bonita Saunders and Dr. 

Fern Hunt. They will discuss their careers 

working for the National Institute of Standards 

and Technology. According to the  

organization’s website, NIST is dedicated to 

promoting U.S. innovation and industrial  

competitiveness by advancing measurement 

science, standards and technology to enhance 

our economic security and improve our way 

of life. 

 The two mathematicians will discuss 

their backgrounds, what attracted them to 

mathematics and some of the exciting  

research they have worked on over the years. 

They will also discuss how to attract and  

prepare minority students for careers in the 

sciences and technology.   

 All residents and staff are invited to 

join us on Wednesday, March 22 at 2pm in 

the Encore Theater to welcome and listen to 

our esteemed guests. With the popularity of 

the Oscar nominated movie Hidden Figures, 

this event promises to be enlightening and 

exciting. 

http://www.riderwoodvillage.us/
http://www.riderwoodtv.com/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org/
mailto:Janet.Birchfield@erickson.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK8xHq6dfAo
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Sustainability: Caring for 

the Environment & Earth 
By Gary Hibbs 

Executive Director and Sustainability Committee  

member  
 
 In 1985, Robert Bellah and others first  

published a provocative book called Habits of the 

Heart: Individualism and Commitment in American 

Life. The book challenges the reader to look beyond 

individual self-interest, and move toward  

improving our greater community and  

environment. In order to create a better community 

and world, we need to be intentional in thinking 

about how our individual selves impact our world.   

 This is a question that the Riderwood  

Sustainability Committee always entertains with 

every meeting. Co-Chair Jim Henkelman-Bahn  

begins each meeting asking every member, “What 

have you individually done since we last met in 

regard to sustainability?” And, we each have to  

answer the question, every meeting. The repeated 

focus surely helps change habits. I know it raises 

my consciousness regarding sustainability. Caring 

for the environment and the earth starts with each 

of us as individuals, with our engaging in habits 

that go outside of our own convenience and initial 

inclinations. These small, individual efforts in  

sustainability are critical.    

 To “prime your pump” in thinking about 

sustainability, I can give you just a sampling of 

what individuals are doing here:  keeping lights off 

in unused spaces; turning off TVs and computers 

when not in use; using environmentally safe  

cleaning agents; recycling everything they  

possibly can; taking their own shopping bags when 

going to the store; keeping their car engine  

well-tuned to reduce gasoline use and polluting  

exhausts; using every piece of paper that’s printed 

on only one side for notes or printing that is later 

only used for their own use; picking up trash along 

the way when walking around; recycling home 

computers and other electronic items through the 

mail-in return process; recycling and properly  

disposing of unused medications, pills and  

ointments; and minimizing water use when  

bathing, brushing teeth or washing dishes and 

clothes. 

 In fact, speaking of water use, I just heard 

about something called a “water pebble” from  

fellow committee member John Porter. Have you 

ever heard of a “water pebble”? Look it up! It’s a 

water activated timer that trains us to stop using too 

much water in the shower! I need one of those for 

my kid’s bathroom.  (And, truth be told, I need one, 

too.)  

 Let’s all do our part, and change the  

sustainability habits of our heart! Are you in?  

Delphia Dirks icon “Our Lady of the Sign” hangs on the 

door of the Aumbry in St. George’s Episcopal Church  
By Almeda Girod 

Resident Writer 

 

Delphia Dirks grew up in a farming  

community in Wall, South Dakota, the youngest of six 

siblings (all of whom are still living and active). She 

remembers “copy drawing” cartoon  characters as a 

child, leading to a lifelong interest in art. 

She graduated from South Dakota State  

College with a degree in home economics. After a 

year of teaching, she worked with the State 4-H  

programs in SD. This led to her meeting  county agent, 

Harlan Dirks. After their marriage, Harlan  

continued his education which included a PhD at the 

University of Minnesota. Thereafter the family moved 

to DC where Harlan joined  the Foreign Agriculture 

Service. It was during an assignment to the Soviet 

Union in the early 80s that Delphia became interested 

in the sacred art in Russian Orthodox Churches and 

was able to study this unique art style with a local  

artist. This followed with workshops stateside and 

hours of practice and in creating sacred icons. There 

were later exhibitions and commissions. Her artwork 

then focused exclusively on iconography, a perfect  

combination of this ancient art and spiritual devotion. 

She has made icon study tours to Greece, Turkey, 

Egypt, Yugoslavia, and Italy. 

One of  Delphia’s largest works (10 x13 ft.) is 

located in St. Hugh’s Catholic Church in Beltsville, 

Md. Others are in several Catholic Churches  

throughout the DC area. She also won a prize for a 

miniature of the Prophet David at the International  

Miniatures show held annually at nearby Strathmore. 

Delphia met Riderwood resident, Dave  

Williams, in Riderwood’s wood shop where she does 

work on her projects. This led to a January 22nd   

dedication of an icon titled “Our Lady of the Sign” for 

the door of 

the Aumbry 

in St. 

George’s 

Episcopal 

Church in 

Arlington, 

VA, where 

Dave’s 

daughter in 

law, Rev. 

Shearon 

Sykes  

Williams, is 

rector. This 

icon shows 

Mary with raised hands in the prayerful position and 

Jesus in a mandorla holding the symbols of the  

Eucharist. 

Harlan (recently deceased) and Delphia 

moved from Friendship Heights, Md to Calvert  

Landing in 2013. They have two children. Their  

enclosed balcony serves as a lovely space for Delphia 

to continue to “create”.  

Rev. Shearon Sykes Williams  and 

resident Delphia Dirks pictured in 

front of  her “Our Lady of the Sign” 

project. 

Ground Supervisor Jack Vargo presents illustrated 

lecture on Riderwood’s beautiful landscaped areas 
By Nancy Pawliiger 

Continuing Education Committee member 

 

As you stroll or drive through the  

beautifully landscaped areas of Riderwood, 

have you ever wondered how the plantings and  

pathways were designed and what it takes to 

keep them looking so lovely in all seasons of 

the year? To learn, join Jack Vargo,  

Riderwood Grounds Supervisor, on Friday, 

March 31 from 10:00am – 11:00am in the  

Village Square Music Room for an illustrated 

lecture, sponsored by the Continuing  

Education Committee. 

Jack will share with us the initial  

landscaping designs for Riderwood, how they 

have been modified over time, and how he and 

his four member creative team have responded 

to the ever-changing needs of the property. 

Federal, state, and county regulations also 

must be adhered to and negotiations with  

contractors have to be conducted to secure  

required materials and labor while staying 

within budget. 

Jack will also discuss how the Grounds 

Department is always striving to do work in 

more effective and environmentally sound 

ways. An example can be seen in replacing the 

large brittle clay flowerpots at the entrance to 

each community building with those made of a 

plastic resin. The new flowerpots need to be 

watered less, have better gardening results, and 

need to be replaced less often. 

After his presentation, Jack will answer 

your questions about other resident-favorite 

Grounds Department activities including the  

Fishing Tournament, Winterfest, and Santa’s 

Chair. Looking forward to seeing you on 

March 31st. 

Riderwood’s Association of Woodcrafters 

welcome new members to join them  
By Don Michaels 

Woodshop member 

 

 The purpose of the Association of  

Woodcrafters is to provide residents having an 

interest and some proficiency in woodworking 

with top-notch equipment and 

a suitable place in which to  

pursue their hobby.   

 The Wood Shop is  

located on the Terrace level 

of Charles Terrace, opposite 

Apartment CT-T08. It is well 

equipped with both power 

and hand tools, dust removal 

and venting system, and  

several work tables. There is 

a paint room with vented hood to control  

vapors. To ensure the safety of all,  

the entrance is secured by cipher-lock, and  

common-sense safety rules require that at 

least two persons be present when specified  

high-power tools are used. Opportunities can 

be provided for members with limited  

experience to learn from more seasoned  

experts how to safely operate 

advanced equipment. In  

addition to personal projects, 

many members repair  

furniture for themselves and 

other residents. A small  

annual membership fee 

(currently $10.00) is  

assessed to cover the cost of  

expendables and equipment 

maintenance.   

 Members invite you to drop down and 

take a look. You’ll find someone there most 

weekday mornings.  

Reception to open  

Arts Council of 

Riderwood exhibit 
By Suzan Wynne 

Arts Council member  

 

 The first juried exhibit of the Arts  

Council of Riderwood will open with a wine and 

cheese reception on Friday, March 10 at 2:00pm 

outside the Encore Theater at Lakeside  

Commons. Residents, family members and  

Riderwood staff are invited. The reception is  

being sponsored by the Diversity and Inclusion 

Committee.  

 The exhibit will be displayed at three  

locations in Lakeside Commons: by the Encore 

Theater, the Overlook dining room and in the  

lobby. A catalog of the exhibited pieces will be 

available at all three locations. The exhibit will be 

ongoing at Lakeside Commons until June and then 

move to Montgomery Station to make room for 

another group of juried art work at Lakeside  

Commons.   

http://www.riderwoodvillage.us/
http://www.riderwoodtv.com/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org/
https://riderwoodtv.viebit.com/player.php?hash=47edbae72886aaf56dbed5887ceef94d
https://riderwoodtv.viebit.com/player.php?hash=47edbae72886aaf56dbed5887ceef94d
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Conversation with Administration 
By Wendy Ferris, Associate Executive Director 

 

Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at  2:00 pm on Wednesday, March 15, in Montgomery Station’s 

Maryland Hall.                      
 

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help Administration  

understand what we can do to improve customer service. Questions and answers may be altered or rephrased for this column without  

changing the accuracy of the information presented.   
  

The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in January:  

The following new residents have moved to  

Riderwood between January 19th & February 17th.  

                  

Jim & Libby Salerno (CL)                  Rockville, MD 

Anthony Sacca (MS)                                Laurel, MD 

Nancy Gallagher (CC)     Silver Spring, MD 

Will & Bertha Collins (FR)           Novelty, OH 

John &   

Carol Shumm (CT)            Montgomery Village, MD 

Susan Kessler (VP)                      Takoma Park, MD 

Claire Bochenek (HS)           Silver Spring, MD  

Estelle Ornstein (WC)                        Edgewater, MD 

David & Cathy Moses (HS)            Rockville, MD 

Helen Ward (CC)          Silver Spring, MD 

Sushma Kataria (HS)                     Laurel, MD 

Russell Hill (CT)                    Framingham, MA 

Robert & Elaine Tiller (HG)         Silver Spring, MD 

Bill & Clara McGunigal (PV)        Temple Hills, MD 

Ralph & Norma Packard (VP)          Wellington, FL 

Sam & Cecile Zeigfiner (MG)         Bethesda, MD 

Welcome New  

Residents 

Wendy Ferris 

Questions, Comments and Statements by Residents: 

 

1. Will the dining menus change with the 

new Signature Dining program?  
 We welcome feedback from residents 

on the menu and anticipate that there will be 

changes based on the comments and  

suggestions we receive. We anticipate that we 

will need to adjust ten percent of the items 

every month and then quarterly we will be 

changing about 25 percent of the menu based 

on such factors as popularity, choice, and  

variety of menu items.          

 

2. Can the dinner specials be posted a week 

in advance for carryout service?        

 We will look into this suggestion.   

3. How many menu choices are available 

with Signature Dining?   

 The Windsor dining room’s buffet is 

on a daily cycle. Additionally, each of the  

other restaurants offers around 25 different 

entrées. There is some cross-over but there are 

around 75 different offerings campus wide on 

any given day.  

 

4. Where can we get the menus for the  

dining rooms?  

You can use the My Erickson app to find out 

the menu offerings. We also keep paper copies 

in the lobby areas of each community building 

by the cubbies and mailrooms.   

 

 

Announcements:  

 In updates with our General Services  

department we have been having some 

challenges with our exterior lights. We 

have been working with our vendor to  

address these issues. We are continuing 

our exterior door project and should finish 

the work in the Village Square  

neighborhood by mid-February. We will 

then continue on to Montgomery Station 

and then to Town Center. We have fixed 

the garage door and are monitoring the 

repair to make sure the issue is resolved. 

 In updates for Resident Life we would like 

to introduce Ellen Lebedow, who is our 

new Senior Social Work Manager. Ellen 

comes to us with many years of social 

work experience, most recently from the 

Jewish Social Service Agency. When you 

see Ellen, please say hello. We would also 

like to announce that Amy Holzer has 

been promoted to Community Resources 

Lead Coordinator. We would also like to 

welcome Amanda Hixenbaugh to the  

resident life team as a new resident life 

coordinator for Lakeside Commons. 

Amanda comes to us from the dining 

team. Please congratulate both Amy and 

Amanda when you see them.  

 In our Sales updates we ended 2016 with 

95.9 percent occupancy. This is a full two 

points higher than at the end of 2015 so 

we should be very proud. Currently, we 

have 69 available apartments, of which 14 

of them have holds on them. We could not 

have done such a successful year without 

the help and hard work of our residents 

who show prospective residents what a 

great place Riderwood is to live in. 

 In our Dining department we are glad to 

launch the Signature Dining program. 

Food is now being cooked to order and 

will be more of a restaurant style  

experience. We would like to give a shout 

out to the entire dining team and  

especially to Chef Chad Wisner, who is 

instrumental in making the program  

successful. We would like to thank  

everyone for their patience as we go 

through the necessary changes to make the 

program a success.  

5. Can we let everyone know that the  

Impaired Hearing Support Group is back. 

If you would like more information, please 

contact SW Amy Stewart at 301-572-8487 

or Hannah Spalding.  

 Yes. Thank you for this  

announcement.  

 

6. How can we get on MyErickson?  

 Please contact any Community  

Resources Coordinator and they will set you 

up with an account. The app will give you  

access to dining information, meal balances, 

events activities, resident and staff directories, 

and a lot more useful information.  

From the Chief - Editor 

 It has been my pleasure to be the 

Chief-Editor for the Riderwood Reporter for 

the past 2.5 years and to have been a part of 

the Riderwood Community for the past 15 

years! For those who are  

unaware, I will be  

transitioning to the Erickson 

Living Corporate office in  

Catonsville, Md. to join their 

Sales and Marketing Team as 

an Online Sales Associate. 

Even though I will still be 

with the Erickson Living  

family I am very sad to be 

leaving the Riderwood  

Community. This community 

has been my second home 

since I began working here in February 2002 

at the young age of 14. I owe a big part of my 

growth into the young lady that I am today to 

Riderwood. I thank you all (residents and 

staff) for contributing to the Reporter  

newspaper and making it the 

great community publication 

that it is today.  

 Please join me for a 

farewell celebration on 

Wednesday, March 8 from  

2-4pm in the TV Studio  

located in Lakeside  

Commons. Once again thank 

you all so much from the  

bottom of my heart for an 

amazing 15 years!!!  

 
             -Kierra Patterson 

Don’t forget to spring 

forward! Set your 

clocks ahead  

1-hour on March 12th  

  

http://www.riderwoodvillage.us/
http://www.riderwoodtv.com/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org/
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“A crucial measure of our  

success in life is the way we 

treat one another every day of 

our lives.” 
 

~ P. M. Forni 
 

- CommUNITY Living  

Committee 

More than 100  

St. Patrick's Day  

parades are held 

across the United 

States; New York 

City and Boston are 

home to the largest 

celebrations.  

-History.com 

The CommUNITY Living Committee creates 

new structure to allow creativity in outreach  
By Levern Allen 

CommUNITY Living Co-Chair 

 

 As the CommUNITY Living  

Committee moves further into its mission of 

focusing on the joys and challenges of living 

in community, we decided it would be  

beneficial to restructure ourselves to better 

serve you. The committee has both residents 

and staff. The officers are Gary Hibbs and 

Levern Allen as co-chairs. Becky Griffin will 

serve as our program officer/vice chair and 

Bea Rodgers as the information officer. Our 

secretary is Jo Fannon. Other members of the 

committee have volunteered to serve on either 

the program or information committee. All 

members will serve a two year term. This new 

structure will allow us to be creative in our 

outreach to the community as we embrace this 

initiative.   

 We are reading and discussing  

Choosing Civility, The Twenty-Five Rules of 

Considerate Conduct by P. M. Forni. This will 

be our model as we create, adapt and promote 

programs and activities to integrate choosing 

civility into our everyday lives. Our  

relationships with others are invaluable.  

Creating more joys and solving the challenges 

of living in community will make us better 

neighbors.  

Horticultural Technician 

Jennifer Brunt reminds 

readers of what “Mother 

Earth” has to offer  

By Almeda Girod 

Resident Writer 

 

The Wood Shop in Charles Terrace was 

a beehive of activity on a recent Saturday when 

more than 20 local Cub 

Scouts came to have  

Riderwood volunteers use 

special saws to cut their 

derby car designs. 

Each boy had been 

given a kit that included a 

wood block. They made  

drawings to create  

innovative cars to enter into 

the pinewood derby. The 

cars need to be painted and 

have wheels added to  

complete. The cub 

scouts are in first through 

fifth grade and the local  

Silver Spring pack are 80 boys in five dens. 

They graduate to Boy Scouts in the sixth grade. 

Lyle Turner, a den leader, stresses that 

Special trip arranged to the Ringling Brothers  

Barnum & Bailey circus before it concludes 
By Mitzi Clark 

Resident Writer 

 
 After more than 40 years, the Ringling 

Brothers Barnum and Bailey circus is due to shut 

down in May because of PETA complaints of  

treatment of animals, particularly elephants. But 

those of you who remember the drama and  

excitement the circus brought to our youth, it will 

still continue in a new technological form called 

“Out of this world”.  

 For Riderwood residents whom the circus 

arrival brings back nostalgic memories, there still 

be some performances in the area before the  

shutdown this May. These are listed on a  

computer under Ringling Brothers.  

 A Riderwood 

bus scheduled to take 

30 people from  

Riderwood to Royal 

Farms Arena in  

Baltimore on April 

27th. The cost of  

transportation and  

tickets will be $53. 

Typical circus food 

will be available there. 

Forms for sign-ups, 

including times for  

departure and return 

will be made available 

soon to all residents.  

Local Cub Scouts visit Riderwood Wood Shop  

By Jennifer Brunt 

Horticultural Technician 

 
 As we approach the time of year when all 

that has lain dormant through these winter months 

begins to spring back to life, we are reminded of all of 

the magnificent wonders that “Your Mother Earth,” 

has to offer.  Many of us delve into preparations that 

allow us to enjoy all of nature’s splendor. 

 Among the many preparations here at  

Riderwood, we begin to prepare ‘Your Earth Day  

Celebration!’ Our celebration provides an opportunity 

so that all of us may come together in support of such 

a great cause and, share with one another our love and 

appreciation for ‘Mother Earth’ along with all the 

blessings she has always bestowed upon you! 

 This is also a time many of us take to  

reflect upon our actions and, account for the affect 

they have on all aspects of, not only, the planet’s 

health and well-being but, our very own health and 

well-being. 

 If, during this time, we could all commit to 

making a change in regard to our impact on the very 

thing that offers all that lives: sustenance,  

nourishment, enrichment, pleasure and the nurturing 

environment that is unmistakably the most important 

and vital aspect of every being’s existence, our earth 

will continue to flourish for many generations to 

come. 

 During the relatively short time in which I 

have been affiliated with Riderwood, it has become 

abundantly clear that many of our residents, staff and 

visitors alike are committed to ensuring that all of 

Earth’s sustenance and beauty, do indeed remain  

intact, in order that she may flourish. 

 Many people do not consider the impact that 

even a small piece of litter, discarded with no regard, 

contributes to an ever increasing issue. 

 So much of this litter makes its way to our 

waterways.  Not only does this greatly diminish our 

supply of fresh water, which is vital to life itself,  

objects such as plastic gloves, hairnets, bottles, cans 

and a long list of items too numerous to list, cause our 

marine life, mammals, reptilian and avian friends to 

become entangled, injured or killed. 

 During a time in which so much of the work 

that has already been done in an effort to help our 

planet thrive is threatened by any number of things 

such as over development, abuse and personal gain, it 

is imperative that we as citizens do not take for  

granted all of the splendor our world provides us. 

 It is my hope that all of us take the initiative 

to provide an advocating voice for all that is unable to 

speak for itself. Consider the effects of your actions 

and how they pertain to our survival.  Make a  

commitment to dispose of trash properly.  Or, take 

that commitment further by supporting an  

environmentally friendly cause. 

 There are multiple avenues that may be  

pursued.  A few examples include the many  

organizations that tailor efforts toward the  

enhancement of programs such as: recycling,  

upcycling, repurposing or renewable energy.  Many 

others provide benefits for:  air, trees, land, sea, 

plants, crops and animals of every origin to name a 

few. 

 We can all make a difference. Love ‘Your 

Earth.’ 

the pinewood derby’s main goal is to “have 

fun” even though there are some rules and the 

boys learn to work within these guidelines. 

Each participant has four chances to race their 

car and can use the best time. Not only is the 

fastest car a winner but 

there is recognition for the 

most creative as well as the 

Turtle award (slowest) and 

Most Ugly. Lyle comments 

that the “bar was set high” 

last year when the most  

creative car had a Volcano 

on top where dry ice created 

smoke. 

Entertaining these young 

boys with their parents (and 

even one grandfather) has 

become an eight year  

tradition at RWV. Bill  

Beaver coordinated the event this year with 

helpers Don Righter, Richard Hessinger,  

Robert Jessup, Bob Ciocci, Preston James, and 

Jack McMahon. 

Vincent Sorrentino and his parents  

pictured working on his Derby car. (Photo 

by Steve Mayer). 

Resident Mitzi Clark &  

4-year old granddaughter 

Maggie pose for a photo on 

an elephant at the B&B  

circus in 1985 

http://www.riderwoodvillage.us/
http://www.riderwoodtv.com/
http://www.riderwoodlife.org/
https://riderwoodtv.viebit.com/player.php?hash=ada9e8cbcfa068974ec0e1f02f3a3f2c
https://riderwoodtv.viebit.com/player.php?hash=ada9e8cbcfa068974ec0e1f02f3a3f2c
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The following residents passed away  

between January 19th and February 17th.  
 

Harold J. Winters              FC              Jan.19        

Robert Friedman              OP              Jan.21 

Virginia Goebeler              CL     Jan.25 

Corinne Mikulak             RC     Jan.25 

Antonia Licalzi                          ET     Jan.26 

George Schafer                          MS     Jan.27 

Stanley Diamond             PV     Jan.28 

Charles Nolan                           CL     Jan.29 

Kathleen Kellinger             OP              Jan.30 

Eleanor Powers                          GV     Jan.30 

Mildred Mauer                          PV     Jan.30 

Meyer Fishbein               RC     Jan.31 

Shirley McGinn              FR     Jan.31 

Angelo Muccino              HS     Jan.31 

Janina Tarchalksi             RC     Feb.3 

John “Jack” Diver             ET     Feb.3 

Rida Silbert              KC     Feb.4 

Myra Tate              MG     Feb.8 

Paul Buck              PV     Feb.8 

Eugene Heller               FC     Feb.10 

Charles Leslie               HG    Feb.11 

Alice McKeon                           PV    Feb.13 

Willard “Billy” Marlow             CC    Feb.15 

George Robb              ET    Feb.16 

Have a program idea? RWTV  

always welcome new  

suggestions. Feel free to  

contact RWTV Coordinator Avedis  

Aghguiguian at 301-572-8457  

or email  

Avedis.Aghguiguian@erickson.com 

In Memoriam 

Visit the Treasure Chest! 
Light up for spring - lamps on sale at the  

TREASURE CHEST 

Terrace Level of Victoria Place, VSQ, parking lot E 

Sale days: Thursdays 3-5pm,  March 9 and 23,  

Fridays 10am -2pm,  March 10 and 24. 

The Performing Arts Council presents A Global Banquet 

of Colorful Dances by the Four Season Dancers 
Walter Rybeck  

PAC member 

 

Gorgeous costumes, stunning variety,  

traditional music and dances, and lovely  

dancers whirling across the stage will combine 

for an evening of delight by the Four Seasons 

Dancers in Encore Theater on Friday, March 

17. This is a Performing 

Arts Council event. 

On Saint Patrick’s 

Day, for sure, there will be 

Irish dancing. The  

“on-stage trip” also takes 

us to almost a dozen  

countries including  

Uzbekistan, Israel, Italy, 

Ukraine, India and Russia, 

and back to America for 

the Charleston. Elena  

Indrokova Jones, the artistic director and  

choreographer of this local dance group, uses 

music and dance to let audiences enjoy the  

flavor of different cultures around the world.   

After enduring the rigorous and  

demanding ballet training in her native Russia, 

Elena for two decades had leading roles with  

classical and modern ballet groups in Moscow 

and on tours throughout Russia, Asia, Europe 

and the United States. In America, while  

learning English, she started exercise classes 

that transformed into the Four Seasons Dancers 

in 2004. 

Riderwood’s seniors will 

be inspired by the fact that 

most of the performers, as 

professional as they appear, 

are in their 40s and 50s and 

some never danced before 

joining the group. They 

have grown children, even 

grandchildren, and a wide 

range of day jobs.  Their 

colorful and fabulous  

costumes are all designed and hand-made by 

Elena. 

Tickets at $5 will be on sale in all  

dining rooms on the Monday and Tuesday  

before the show, March 13 and 14. Doors open 

at 7pm for the 7:30pm performance.    

The Night Owls invite 

all to experience  

Spirit of Ireland 
By Jeanette Johnson 

Night Owls member  

 

 Once again, the Night Owls invite  

everyone to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. Come 

experience the “Spirit of Ireland” on  

Saturday, March 18, 2017, at 3 pm in the 

Encore Theatre. 

 The Irishman’s Chorale “Amhra’nai 

Na Gaeilege” is a group of approximately 50 

members who come mainly 

from the Baltimore,  

Maryland area. The group 

was founded in 1985 by 

Larry Feely and is one of 

the largest all male  

choruses in the United 

States. 

 Tickets are $5.00 

and will be on sale in all 

Dining Lobbies on March 6, 9, and 16 from 

4:30 to 6 pm. Tickets will also be sold at the 

door on March 18.  

 Finally, come and enjoy the Chorale 

on March 18. Indeed, everyone can be Irish  

during the month of March.  

Resident Recitals of Riderwood announces 

“Music With a Viennese Flair” concerts 
By Paul Forbes 

Resident Recitals of Riderwood Chair 

  

 Vienna has been one of the great  

musical capitals of the world for centuries.  We 

tend to associate it with Strauss waltzes, but is 

also the home and inspiration of such classical 

greats as Mozart, Brahms, Schubert and  

Beethoven, as well as more recent composers 

such as Franz Lehar and the operetta king,  

Sigmund Romberg. 

 On April 6, Resident Recitals of  

Riderwood will present both a matinee and an 

evening performance of “Music With a 

Viennese Flair.” It will include composers who 

not only were born there, but also artists who 

worked there or were inspired by that grand 

city of the arts. This will be the first in a series 

of  “Beverly Gershon Annual Classical  

Concerts,” in honor of the late and beloved 

impresaria of Resident Recitals of  

Riderwood.   

 All our recitalists are residents of  

Riderwood. Performers will include pianists 

Joan Eisner, Teddi Kaplan Jim Unger and  

Elizabeth White; violinist Henry Plotkin;  

soprano Gwenn Schneider and baritone Paul 

Forbes. 

 The two concerts will be performed in 

the Chapel on Thursday, April 6, at 1:30pm 

and at 7:30pm. Doors will open 30 minutes 

prior to each performance. Both performances 

are free and no tickets are required. However, 

there are expenses involved in producing these 

concerts, and your contributions are welcome 

and encouraged. 

PAC Classical Music Series continues with  

performance by DC native, pianist Sara Daneshpour  
By Margaret Hays 

PAC Producer 

 
On Sunday, March 5 the second concert of 

the Classical Music Series will take place in the 

Riderwood Chapel. The performing artist will be 

Washington, DC native, pianist Sara Daneshpour. 

Residents of Riderwood may have attended her 

performance at the William Kapell International 

Piano competition at the University of Maryland 

where she won second prize in 2007. Ms.  

Daneshpour has studied at the Curtis Institute of 

Music in Philadelphia with Leon Fleisher and at 

the Julliard School in New York City under 

Yoheved Kaplinsky. She currently studies at the 

Cleveland Institute of Music with Sergie Balazar. 

Ms. Daneshpour has performed in many concerts 

around the United States and in Europe. Her  

career expanded worldwide in 2014 when she was 

a prize winner at the Seoul International Music 

Competition in Korea. She has been featured  

nationwide on 160 public radio stations including 

WGBH in Boston. 

The concert will be held in the Chapel on 

March 5 at 7:30pm. Doors open at 7:00pm.  

Entrance is by season subscription, already  

purchased, or by $5.00 at the door. 

Articles to be included in the  

April 2017 Reporter deadline is 

Thursday, March 16. Please email 

articles to RWTV Manager  

Chris Taydus at 

CTaydus@Erickson.com. 
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